P and C Association Minutes - 28 July 2015 - Goodna Special School

Absent: Greg, Kath

**Treasurers Report**

Helen C

Helen presented Treasurers Report.

Helen did ring around to gain approval to provide $600 towards Lower Secondary Camp (Sue, Travis and Tracey).

Also, the P and C decided to commit to paying $550 (for a 12 month period) for the Delta Dog Society Project which has been so successful in the past. This program will be supported by the P and C on an ongoing basis.

On 19/8/15 and 21/8/15 there will be an excursion for Upper Primary students to Southbank and the Big Wheel. Helen proposed the P and C supplement some of this cost ($187), Seconded by Sylvia.


**Request for Playground Equipment Funding**

Tracey

Tracey provided a copy of a letter she sent to Goodna Services Club requesting assistance with playground equipment for Students (Primary and/or Secondary).

**School Safe Initiative**

Sylvia

School safety/access still an issue in front of the School, especially at peak times. Sylvia to investigate more about the ‘School Safe’ initiative run by Ipswich Council to see if appropriate for GSS.

**School Annual Report for GSS for 2014**

Tracey

A copy of this document is on the website.

Funding has been received from Region for:

Extending the playground area, upgrading fencing with interactive panels etc. Some design ideas have just arrived from the architect – P and C to possibly fund some playground equipment.
Solomon Islands Visit

On 27/7/15 several Representatives from The Solomon Islands visited GSS. They had a tour of the School, spoke to students and had questions regarding the curriculum etc. GSS provided some supplies for them to take back and share with Students in The Solomon Islands.

Charity Golf Day

Travis presented a paper detailing his progress with the Charity Golf Day on Sunday 10 April 2016.

NAB has advised that they cannot sponsor the day but will provide sausages, bread and drinks as well as 2 staff to assist at the Christmas Fair at the end of the year.

Travis has sourced a Photographer for the day which will cost $550. Tracey suggested that Leigh in the office may be available to take the photos on the day also.

Unable to get Trophies donated, may need to pay for some. Suggestion made to talk to Mark Kitching who has a connection with Ipswich Trophy Centre.

Suggestion made to look at reimbursing Travis for the copious number of phone calls he has made in connection to organising the Golf Day.

GSS Students to assist with designing promotional brochure for Golf Day. Travis to bring list of Sponsors and other relevant info to next meeting for inclusion on Brochure.